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I I Statesman. The latter article written by Paul 

For students graduating with a Bachelor's Degree in Biology or related Life Science, lmpath Inc is the source of a 
brighter future. We are a leading provider of cancer information, using sophisticated technologies to generate 
patient-specific diagnostic, prognostic and treatment information for physicians and hospitals nationwide. 

Our state-of-the-art cytogenetic facilities process leukemic blood, bone marrow and tumor tissue specimens, and 
feature automated karyotyping capabilities and an extensive molecular cytogenetics (FISH] division. Right now, 
we have a unique opportunity for students like you to learn and advance in this dynamic environment.' 

When you join our comprehensive Cytogenetic Technologist Training Program, you will work at our Phoenix, AZ 
facility for 1 year. In addition to an incomparable professional development experience, candidates like you will , 

receive a SIGN-ON BONUS (covering relocation costs), 4 weeks of r aid housing, a plane ticket to AZ, and 3 
more round trip tickets to use during the training ~er iod!  After completing the program, and becoming a Certified 
Cytogenetic Technologist, you will be afforded the opportunity to work in either our Phoenix, AZ or New York 
City facilities. 

IMPATH employees receive competitive salaries and a comprehensive benefits package. For more information 
aboul. this wonderful opportunity, please fax (21 2)314-8608. 

I,$ 
email: hr@impath.com, or send a letter of interest to: 
IMPATH Inc., HR Dept-PD, 521 West 57th Street, NY, C NY 10019. EOE M/F/D/V IMPATH" 

The Cancer Infirmation Company 

OFlaherty for the most part, was well written 
and put together. However I would like to state 
a few corrections. First, it was stated that two 
members of SPAB started to chant "No justice, 
no peace." Victor Escorbares is not a member 
of SPAB, he is head of Polity audio visual. 
Secondly, Dennis Lozanne is the SPAB's 
concerts chair not the comedy and lectures 
chair. 

I would like to focus on the commentary 
written by Chris Efthymiou, Polity senator 
and  member of the committee that  
investigated SPAB. It was a little ironic to see 
an article in the Statesman by Mr. Efthyrniou, 
since I clearly remember him attacking the 
student newspapers on this campus. Let me 
also say to Mr. Efthymiou that my name is 
Kaedrea Jackson. If you are going to devote a 
full paragraph of your article about me, at 
least have the decency to mention my name 
and not address me as "she." Second, I am 
not acting president of Senate, I am the 
president or chair. If you were an informed 
senator you would know tha t  basic 
information. 



Political, Social Activists Speak as Part of Women's History Month 

BY ERIN DUENAS 
Statesman Editor 

In one of the many events planned 
to commemorate Women's History 
Month, four female revolutionaries 
shared their stories of struggle with a 
small but captivated audience in the 
Union ballroom yesterday between 1 
and 4 pm. 

  he talk, ent i t led "Women, 
Freedom and Social Movements", ]was 
sponsored by various campus 
organizations including the Graduate 
Students Organization, the UNIT1 
Cultural Center, the Feminist Majority 
and Malik Sigma Psi fraternity. The 
featured panelists included Laura 
Whitehorn, Esperanza Martel, Jane 
Bai and keynote speaker Kathleen 
Cleaver. 

The event began with a lunch and 
registration, then each woman was 
given the floor to talk about her 
struggles. Bai, the director of the 

, commi t t ee  Against  Anti-Asian 
Violence, works  with numerous 
coal i t ions to  foster  just ice and 
empower the disenfranchised in 
communities. She  said that social 
s t ruggles  today differ  from the 
struggles of past generations, and that 
the information given to the public via 
the media is often inaccurate but that 
everyone plays a role in working for 
the good of people across the globe. 
"If you work for a community that is 
low i n c o q e ,  you are  working 

I 
g l o b a l l y , ~ a i  said. 

Esperanza Martel, born in Puerto 
Rico, said that she has been an activist 
since the age of four, when she first 
came to  the United States .  She  
currently works on healing women 
with cancer as a result of the U.S. 

T 
military bombing tests in Vieques, 
Puerto Rico, a circumstance that she 
actively protests  against.  Martel 
credited her mother with giving her the 
strength to be the social activist she is 
today. "She loved me very much but 
she would beat me,': Martel said. 
"Dealing with that resistance made me 
the person J am today." 

, In spite of being told by a school 
counselor that she was not college 
material and that she should "go have 
babies," Martel went on to graduation 
where she had what she called her first 
conscious act of resistance. It 

I coincided with the beginning of the 
, Civil Rights Movement. "It was when 

I refused to salute  the flag at my 
graduation." 

After this incident, Martel said 
she drew inspiration from the Black 
Panther Party and the Cuban 
Revolution. "People like Che Guevara 
gave me hope and something to hold 

A panel of speakers discussed womens' issues at an event sponsored in part by the Feminist Majority and the LGBTA. 

on to," she said. "I saw that the poor 
working class and people of cjlor can 
mobilize." 

s h e  then highlighted some of her 
work which included community and 
housing struggles as  well as  her 
involvement in working for the 
independence of Puefto Rico. "This 
)has been a constant for me," Martel 
said. 

Another cois;ant has been her help 
in getting women to organize. She 
helped establish the Latin Women;s 

Whitehorn mentioned the bombing of 
the Police Beneyolent Association. 
"We protested their representation of 
the white police," Whitehorn said. "It's 
these white police who kill innocent 
blacks and latinos." She pointed out 
that no one was ever. hurt in her 
bombings. 

Al though she  is  h h i t e ,  
Whitehorn said that she joined the 
Black Panthers in an attempt to rise 
up against the colonialism that she 
saw in the Vietnam war. "It was not 

own conclusions as to how to mobilize 
people. "I don't know what people 
should do," she said, "except fight and 
resist." 

Kathleen ~ l e b v e r ,  member of 
California's Black Panther Party, 
cr i t ic ized the popular  media for  
forming public opinion of the group. 
"It is portrayed as very masculine 
and very violent," Cleaver  said. 
"This  i s  the  d i s in fo rma t ion  
disseminated to corrup't your view." 
In order to counter this, Cleaver said 
that it is improtant to change the way 
people think. "Women hold up half 
the sky, and the black community is Esperanza Martel, born in Puerto Rico, holding up  more,7. she said. ..To gain 
black liberation you have to forget said that she has been an activist since the colonial taught you 

the age of four, when she first came to 
the United States. 

Collective, an innovative Program in about saving white college students 
getting woman to organize through the from going to war," Whitehorn said. 
working class. She  said that the "We didn't  want that either but it 
organization helped plant the seeds of was  more about  a defending  an 
revolutionary thinking. oppressed nation." Whitehorn said 

''When Alice walker came U P  with that her bombings where illegal in 
the term 'womanism,' we were very this country but part of a worldwide 
excited," Martel said.  She  also struggle. 
established the House of Womyn's Whi tehorn  has devoted  her  
Power, located in the South Bronx7 struggles to raising awareness about 
which also sought to organize women. political prisoners that she defined 

Next Whitehorn, a Jewish lesbian, as  people imprisoned because o f  
said that she was recently released actions taken as part of a politcal 
from a federal prison, where she served movement. She said that there are 
15 years for multiple bombings7 which about 150 in the U.S. today, mostly 
were in protest to U.S. bombings of African American. 
Grenada and Lebanon, as well as to Whitehorn said that in spite of 
protest the South African government. her struggles she is still drawing her 

to keep you oppressed. You have to 
beleive that black is beautiful." 

Cleaver said that the best way for 
women to build a freedom movements  
is to challenge things they don't like" P or think is wrong. "I am continuing the = 
struggle of people that did this before4 
me, starting with the people that fough t9  
slavery," she said. She said that this 
was  a pivotal event  in that i tP r  P 
transformed the basis of the.economy. fit 

Cleaver said that everyone needs 
to be aware that we live in a country 3 
where demcoracy iq not respected." 

c3 If you didn't k n ~ w  go  check with = 
Flol ida ,"  s h e  s a id .  S h e  
groups like the Rainbow Coalition, 
whe re  pr inc ip les  a r e  sha red  b y y  
different groups working together. 3 
But the key to succeeding, accoridng 2 = to Cleaver, lies within. "You have, 
everything you need in you," sheu, 
said. "You have to stop listening t o 0  
those people who say you can't." E 



Interested in a Polity Position 
You can be the next ... 
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- - Wednesday March 14,2001 
. . , . 

:SAC 308 !h 7:OOpm - 9100 pm 
. Come andfind o u t  more about , , 

these positions! , 

B FEATURING.. . 
E HEzEK'' ' ' ' ' 'Hwfirn~ 
E Q THE LOWFELLOWSHIP 

N CRUSADE CHOIR 
With guest appearance by: The Adelphi Gospel Choir, The . , 

Stony Brook Gospel Choir, Essence $Praise and Many more.. . 
0 '  
U ,  , . ,  

: Friday March ,i 9th, ,200 1 
R ,  8pm, Pritchard Gym, Indoor 

A Spotts Complex . , 

G 
Advance: $15 on. 

$20 off 
a E  Day Ofi $20 on 

D' I 
$25 off 

A Stony Brook Gospel Choir & S.PA.B. Production 
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Is Commitment Gone in College Relationships? 
Zogby International Survery: 72% of College 

Students Slept with Only Person Last Semester 
BY JENNIFER KESTER AND TINA CHADHA 
Statesman Editors 

survey said, with 83 percent of women its very hard to be monogamous feel that three months is a long term 
With the onslaught of shows such and 61 percent of men being true to because a majority of the people relationship. 

as "Temptation Island," where couples their significant 0the1-s. aren't," said Alexander. "I forcee a lot Christine LeRoy, who has been in 
get tested on their fidelity while on an The men proved to be the most of people in our generation not getting a relationship for five years, s$id "I 
island inhabited by attractive and sexually active, 62 percent, while the married." believe relations are based on love and 
available members of the opposite sex, 52 percent of women engaged in Several relationships seem to be monogamy is not a lost cause." The 
you may wonder whether  your sexual activities. The survey also said the norm for somestudents who admit end result is that serial monogamy still 
significant other would pass the test. that students at public colleges, such that upon finding the 'right one' they puts one at risk for sexual transmitted 
Chances are you wouldn't have to as the University at Stony Brook, are will commit. "In a noncommited infections. 
worry. 16 percent more sexually active than relationship where there are no strings In order to prevent getting any of 

Last semester 72 percent of all those who attend public schools. attached I dont practice these diseases, whether your in a 
college students slept with only one Overall, 57 percent of the students momogamy,"said Kayode Smith, a serious relationship or just hooking up, 
person, according to a Zogby surveyed admitted tohitting the sheets, junior. "But when I'm in a relationship is to be protected. Dybus said they do 
International survey published by while 40 percent said they practice I'm faithful." sell condoms at the clinic, six for $1 
Reuters. The survey of 1,005 college abstinence. The problem Dybus feels is that and many people do take advantage of 
students also revealed that 16 percent Karen Dybus, a physician's everyone's definition of 'a period of their availability. "I think that a 
slept with two to five people while less assistant at the women's clinic, does time" is different. One person may number of our clients do use condoms 
than 1 percent claimed to have slept not think that monogamy as a practice feel that a year or two is a langtern but perhaps not always consistently, 
with six to nine different partners. is "up". "I think serial, that is having relationship while someone else ma)' thus decreasing their effectiveness." 

Nine percent of the men went multiple monogamous relationships 
without sex,  versus 7 percent of over a period of time, has been the 
women. However, 25 percent of all norm, she said." Evelyn Alexander, a 
men slept with two to five people, sophmor agrees with Dybus about 
much more than the 7 percent of people having several relationships. 
women who did the same. Women She says that people are selfish and get 
were the most monogamous,  the bored easily. "I think in our generation 

Spend the season with us in the heart of historic Port Jeferson. 
Down at the harbor, dining, entertainment and shopping are within 

easy walking distance. 
Antique & Boutique Shops Golf & Tennis 
Restaurants, Pubs & Cafes Village Parks & Playgrounds 
Sport Fishing, Boating BridgeportPort Jefferson Ferry 
Houses of Worship 15 Minutes to Mac Arthur Airport 
Community Theatre 5 Minutes To L.I.R.R. 
Historical Museums Buses & Taxis are available 

FREE HBO & CABLE IN YOUR ROOM 

Daily - Weekly and Extended Stays 
Efficiencies and Furnished Studio Available 

AU rooms are air conditioned, heated and equipped with color TV and telephone. Utilities 
included, daily or weekly maid service. 24 hour security, Messages taken and received. 

Plentv of  arki in^. 





Year In and year out, employees at educatton and 

research instttutlons have turned to TIAA-CREF 

And for good reasons: 

Easy dtvers~f~cation among a range of expertly 

managed funds 
A solid history of performance and exceptional 

personal service 
A strong comm~tment to low expenses , 
Plus. a full ranae of flexlble retlrement Income optlons 

For decades, TIAA-CREF has help& professors and staff 
. I 

at over 10.000 campuses across the country Invest for- 

and enjoy-successful ret~rements. 
\ 

Choos~ng your retlrement plan provlder IS simple 

Go wlth the leader TIAA-CREF. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it." 

1 1.800f42.2776 / 
www.tiaa-cref.org 

I 

For more complete lnformatldn on our securltles products, call 1 800 842 2733, ext 5509. for prospectuses Read them carefully before yob 
Invest TIM-CREF lnd~v~dual and lnstltut~onal Se~~ces, Inc and Teachers Personal Investors Sew~ces, Inc d~strlbute securltles products . Teachers lnsurance and Annulty Assoc~atlon (TIM), New York, NY and TIM-CREF Llfe lnsurance Co , New York, NY Issue Insurance and 
annultles TIM-CREF Trust Company, FSB prov~des trust sewlces Investment products are not  FDIC insured, may lose value and are 
not  bank guaranteed. O 2001 Teachers lnsurance and Annu~ty Assoc~ation-College Ret~rement Equ~ties Fund, New York, NY 01/02 







EMPLOYMENT 
Fraternities Sororities Clubs 

Student Groups 
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this semester 
with the easy Campusfundraiser.com 
three hour fund-raising event. No 
sales required. Fund-raising dates are 
filling quickly, so call today! Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com, at  (888) 923- 
3238, or visit I 

www .campus fundraiser .corn. 

CAMP COUNSELORS- - NEW YORK 

EMPLOYMENT 
summer Positions for studentsm 
and Faculty. Swimming Instmc- 
tors: LifeguardWSI 
Counselors and Group Leaders: 
Sports inqtructors: Soccer, Basket- 
ball, Baseball, Tennis, Gymnastics, 
Aerobics, Nursing: RN, EMT, LPN, 
Teachers: Drama, Dance, Music, Arts, 
Crafts, Science, Computers, Nature, 
Farming & Gardening. Mini Bus Briv- 
ers Top Salary. Please call for appoint- 
ment. The Laurel Hill School E. 
Setauket (631) 751-1154 
CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS North- 

- SEWICES 
Professor on campus who has 
experienced Bipolar Disorder would 
like to be in contact with and help 
students who also have this illness. 
Confidentiality is assured. Please 
contact either Frank or Dorothy at  
Statesman, 632-6480, who will provide 
you with my phone number. 

Fax Service 50q! per each page sent 
632-6479 or come to room 057 Union. 

FOR SALE 

Nordictrac Wdkfit , never used $300. 
(631) 567-2035 Leave message. 
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Schools closed, offices shut down and flights were 
postponed. Millions of people stocked up on emergency 
supplies and stayed indpors &It the Qeaded storm of the 
decade, the malevolent snow blizzard predicted by 
meteorologists aaossthe east coast, anivedlate and lame earlier 

- .  this week. 
Stony Brook, along with the rest of Long Island, New 

York City, and northern New Jersey, came to a virtual standstill 
Tuesday, after Monday night flakes prompted weather 
advhries from local and state governments, as well nationat 
news broadcast 0Ecial.s. 

Students, faculty and most SM got the day off. Classes 
were cancelled, the SAC and Union were closed, and the 
telephone whtor was set to computer-misted sewice. Even 
the isdministration b u i i  wasvirtuaUy emptyJn k t ,  it seems 
the only facility that remained open was the Frank Melvjlle JL, 
Memorial birary. 

"I had to drive to the store in bad w-er, but at least I got 
to catch up on some reading,"said Jay Navoa, a senior at Stony 
Brook who lives off campus. 

Th&& for many it was a much appreciated holiday, the 
' ~mpus-wide shut down was not witkout const?quenck. 
Numerous events were postponed or cancelled ais a result. 

'The New York Public~temtResearchGroup(NYPLRG) 
called off its trip to the New York State Assembly in Albany, 
on Monday. They planned to spqak with legislators about 
increasing state funds for higher education. Fearing the 
mammoth blkard, NYPIRG indefinitely delayed the event. 

Ambassador Harsh Bhasiin tabled his International Fmus 
Seminar, "South M i c a :  The Transition and AEter," though it 
might be rescheduled for next T h d y  Bwin, who served 
as both Consul General and High Ccinhhioner of India in 

Students enjoyed the day off from classes on Tuesday. 

The snow from Tbesdays +kwin transformed Stony Brook into a winter wonderland. 

Swth Africa, is currently a visiting professor of International home alone in a bliPard" ' ' 

Relations at Stony Brook. Othersewices,suchastheairports,werenotaspleased 
And Robin Becker, critically acclaimed author and with thee- La Guardia Airport cancelled 850 of 

associate professor at Pedn State University, oncelled a its 1,m flights. Monday. K e ~ e b y  International .%port 
poetry reading h m  her latest beak, 'The H o w  Fair." The stopped 375 of its 1,000 flights. And Newark International 
book investigates how individuals marginalized by gender, mrt grounded 450 of its 1,300 flights. 
religion and sexual preferences negotiate public and private "Hindsight is always 20-20," said Warren D. Kroeppel, 
spheres. the general manager at La Guardiia 

Most conspicuoys is that the luee Doors Down concert, News dimtors at several local television stations admit 
scheduled for Tuesday night in the Sports Complex, has been the storm was beefed up, and that an over reliance on computer 
postponed until Monday, March 12 at 8:00 p.m. Oflkials at technology was partially to blame. 
the Office of Student Activities assured that all tickets "This is a lesson in h d t y , "  said Irv Gikofkky, the 
purchased will be honored at that h e .  weatherman for WPIX-W, rkfening to the tendency to put 

Many of those inconvenienced in the metropolitan area absolute faith incomputer-based mathematical formulas from 
are asking a simple question, however: Was it all necessary? .the National Centets for Euvir0nmc;ntal Predictions. 

According to information posted by The New York The new technology allows forecasters to glimpse 
Times and dher news services, answers have been mixed. weather patterns days in advance, Meteorologists say it has 

Mayor Rudolph W. Giutiani, talking at a New York City been very acanteup until thisweekend, but warn that science 
emergency copmand center, defended the extensive cannot yet account f6r the mediais desire to beef up a potential 
precautions taken by local agencies. ' , stbry . 

"You can only react to the forecast you're given," 'The s tom was hyped," said Peter Wichrowski, a 
Giuliani said. "If y9u wait and see if the forecast is accurate, forecaster with the National Weather Service in Bpkhaven. 
then it's too late to react." Perspectives back at Stony Brook, however, wkre more 

New York City Schools Chancellor Harold 0. Levy positive. 
cancelled c h  for 1,100 schools on Monday, but ordered ‘LThis area was the heart ofwhat was hit," said President 
them to reopen Tuesday, once it was clear the storm was Shirley Strum Kemy. "For many people, coming to campus 
overblown. would have been an impossible situation. Ihe other SUNY 

"I thought it was better to be safe than sony," Levy said universities had closed the day before, but that didn't seem 
at a news conference with Giuliani. "I didndidn't want tolake the necessary here. I definitely think we did the right thing closing 
risk of having 180,000 children in buses and &IS walking classes Tuesday.'' 
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